
NEWS OF THE MORNING.

The dispatches from the East give the war j
news to the 2">th of July. McClellan has ex-

cluaed all civilians, including correspondents

of the"press, from his lines, and the daily re- j
port from the Janv;s seems like an echo of the

old story—" Allquiet on the Potomac." Pope
is driving ofT the rebels who have been in

the habit of keeping up communication be-

tween Fredericksburg and Richmond. The

New York Jhra'd hn< a sensation story j
about an alleged difficulty in the Cabinet iv,

consequence of the adoption of a radical war j
policy, but itis a clumsy and incongruous piece ]
ofgossip. Reports from rebel sources say that
the iron-clad Arkansas has been captured by
Farragut. Our own advices from Vicksbnrg
lead to the same conclusion. The canal across

the laud opposite Vicksburg has been completed,
but the engineer delays letting in the water

until there is a rise in the river. Senator Jim.
Lane, of Kansas, has been authorized to raise
a brigade, and says he willhave one white and
two black regiments in the field at an early day.
Martin Van Buren, ex-President of the United
States, expired at Kinder-book yesterday morn-
tog, aged eighty years. He was born at Kinder-
hook, New York,on the sth of December, 1782.
His political career was a series of rapid suc-

cess!-.-<, and daring bis retirement, he enjoyed
the esteem ofmany of his former political oppo-
nents.

We are informed, by telegraph from San
Francisco, that the primary election, under the
Union fusion arrangement, proceeded quietly
last evening, and the result, as having an im-
portant bearing on the Senatorial contest, was
awaited with much interest. Ah Yuen, the
Chinaman who murdered a Chinese merchant
in this crty recently, is believed to have escaped
on a vessel that left San Francisco yesterday.
A friendly suit has been arranged to test the
question whether the Tax Collector is not

obliged to receive the United States legal tender
Treasury Notes.

By the steamer Golden Age, we have Atlantic
journals to July Ist,containing a great variety
ofinteresting matter concerning the progress of
the war. Tho -Mails °f tne great struggle on
McClellan's right wing previous to the flank

movement to the James river, have been fur-
nished by the correspondents of the New York
press, from which we quote quite fully. Among

the news willalso be found the Federal account
of tne battle on James Island, near Charleston,
an account of atfiirs in New Orleans, an alpha-
betical analysis ofthe National Tax Bill,and an

argument for confiscation from the pen of Henry
"Winter Davis, of Maryland.

Our correspondent at Washington gives the
Current news at the National Capital, and dis-
cusses the prominent topics ut that political
center.

We publish in our present issue, a very in-
teresting letter from W. P. Blake, Geologist to

the Government ofJapan, giving an account of
au excursion from Yohohama to the ancient
Capital of that Empire. The characteristics of
Japanese scenery and social lifeare very pleas-
antly described.

The Governor's proclamation for the election
ofSeptember 3d, has been filed in the officeof
the Secretary of State. Itprovides for the
election of Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion, for and agamst the proposed amendments
of the Constitution, for the election of District
Judges, County Judges, State Senators and
members ofAssembly.

Articles ofincorporation have been filed in
the office of the Secretary of State, in favor of
the San Francisco Mechanics' Homestead Union.

Governor Stanford has commissioned the fol-
lowingNotaries Public :Edwin A.Sherman for
Mono county, It.R. Patten for Placer county,
and O. H. Bogart for Monterey county.

Correspondence from Japan. —
Our readers

will find elsewhere some interesting corres-
pondence from this country, which is, compara-
tively speaking, an unknown land to Americans.
The letter is written by W. P. Blake, who was
the Geologist and Minerologist to the Surveying
and Exploring Pacific Railroad Expedition un-
der command of Lieutenant R. S. Williamson,
between the thirty-second and thirty-fifthparal-
lels. He is now Geologist to the Japanese
Government, having left this State for Japan
some months since. The correspondence is
dated at Yokahama. and gives a graphic ac-
count of an excursion to Kamakoora, the an-
cient Capital of Japan, and the great Bronze
Image. This old scut of the Japanese Govern-
meut was abandoned many years ago for the
modern Ycdo, but yet retains many monuments

of its former grandeur. The country through
which the excursionists, among whom were
Lady Franklin and Miss Cracroft, passed, is
described as being most picturesque and beau-
tiful, and cultivated witha skill aud taste worthy
of a people professing greater civilization and
social culture.

California Appointments Ukdeb toe Tax

Bill.
—

The California delegation have divided
the State into live collection districts, under the
new direct and internal tax bill, in such man-
ner as to bring the coast counties north in one
district, the coast counties south in another,
those of the San Joaquin region and vicinity in
a third, ofthe Sacramento and its tributaries in
a fourth, and the counties of San Francisco and
San Mateo in a fifth. In the San Francisco
District ex Collector Patch willprobably, says
the BulUtirLS Washington correspondent, be
appointed Collector, and llill (lately a Deputy
onder Rankin) Assessor. C. T. Fay- will prob-
ably be appointed Gauger. In the other dis-
tricts, nothing in regard to the appointments is
definitely settled ;but A. A. DeLong is pretty
sure to be Collector of his district ;and

——
Wilson, late Magazine Keeper at Mare Island, is
equally likely to be Assessor of the northern
counties.

Pictorial and Othke Weeklies.
—

From J.
Stratman & Co., San Francisco, we have re-
ceived a large collection of pictorial and literary,
home and foreign weeklies, brought by the
Golden Age. Among them are copies ofall the
pictorial papers of New York, with many illus-
trations of the war in the Shenandoah Yulley
and the York peninsula; the London lllvitratcd
Hewn, BdUs Li/,;Punch, WeaHg Tim-*, Jf"<Fy
DUpot-ch, and the Dublin Xaiion. The same
dealers send as copies of G'O'hy's Isuly's Booh
for August,

"
Prison Lifein the Tobacco Ware-

house at Richmond," the first number of Du-
gaune's illustrated

"
Ballads of the War," and

*'Scotto, the Scout," a tale of the rebellion, by
Dr. J. 11. Robinson.

Such a Victory.—Tho Mobile Ecenino Xia
of June 10th, contains a card from General
Beauregard, in which he says the retreat of his
army from Corinth

"
was conducted withgreat

order and precision, and must be looked upon
by the country as equivalent to a brilliant vie
tory."

Road Shortened.— During the past work
the McCartney road, leading out of Lincoln,
has been completed, and is traveled by the
Marysville stages. By the opening of this
road the route to Marysville is shortened about
six miles.

Territorial ExTb-r.PRiSE.— This paper, pub-
lished at Virginia Gity,has been enlarged to a
size which gives it six conimns of additional
space. Itis a well conducied journal.

Cokobsssxas Phelp3.— ltis stated that this
gentleman will return home by the Overland

route. I

PRESENT MILITARYPOSITIONS.

The rapidity with which victory followed vic-
tory as the Union army advanced S nit'iduring
the Spring months, led many ardent loyalists 11

expect that Richmond would fall in a- f. w

weeks before the assaults ofMcCirllaiT<s advan-
cing cokmns. The splendid resul which tuc-

ceeded the battles and marches of the- Army of
the West, the steady success which crowned
every move of our Westtrn Generals, were cal-
culated to lead the people of the loyal Spates to
expect similar results wherever the Federal
armies made their appearance. They sr.?,

therefore, d:sippointed by the checks and cU-
lays experienced before Richmond by the Army
of the Potomac. But people are gradually ap-
preciating the difficulties with which General
McClellan has been forced to contend, as well as
tho desperate condition in which the rebels are
placed by the continued succe.« which has
accompanied the march of the Federal column?.
If defeated at Richmond, they felt that the
rebel cause wa3 totally ruined, and hence
' the concentration of every available man

and gun at Richmond, and the desperation man-

ifested by the leaders. Defeat there would be
the death of all their hopes. Itwould, too, ex-
pose them to the punishment which is made the
penalty of treason. The leaders were driven to
ia point where they must fight to redeem their'
reputation aad save their necks, and itmust be

jconceded that they have fought brav< ly and
desperately. They attacked McClellan with
headlong fury, and though repulsed and driven
back in a series of battles, they nevertheless
succeeded inchecking for a time the advance ol
the Federal army. When an attacking party h
repulsed, it is a defeat, though in some cases

!the fruits ofan attack which is repulsed may be
Inearly equivalent to a victory. The attack in
i the night by Jackson inNew Oi lean?, upon the

advance of the British army, was repulsed, but
itwas, notwithstanding, a fine piece ofgeneral-
ship, as itcaused the British commander to in-
trench and wait for the ma body to come up.
This gave Jackson time to form his line of de-
fense, and obtain troops from the West. liedno

j attack been made, the advance column of the
Eoglish army could and doubtless would have
marched the next day into New Orleans, foi
Jackson wa3 then ina condition to offerno seri-
ous resistance. AtRichmond the attacks made
on the Federal army, though repulsed, have
operated to check its advance until reinforced.
Huthere the parallel end?, as New Orleans was
not taken, and Richmond willbe captured.

It is evident that the obstacles and resist met
to be overcome inadvancing on Richmond ir
the middle of the Summer were underrated at
Washington, as McCclellan was not supported
as he should have been. In truth, since Geo
eral McClellan took the field, there seems tc
have been no military head at Washington.

1 Stanton, however able as a lawyer and a man ol
business, is a Secretary of no military experi-
ence or education, and, therefore, not fitted to

j direct the movements of armies in the field.
Hence the administration of war affairs. at Washington for the past three months
has been a succession of blunders. So
sensibly was this felt by the President
that he baa wisely—and with the advice ol
Scott and —

determined to or-
der General Halleck from the West to Wash-
ington to act as Commander-in-Cnief of the
armies of the United State?. An improvement
in the condition of things in Washington may
therefore shortly be looked for. The arrry will

j have ahead, practically as well as theoretically,
!at the Capital of the nation. The difficulties

which surround the administration of a war of
such vast proportions, extending, as itdo?s, al-
most across the continent, cannot be appre-
ciated outside of the War Department. The
labor and responsibility of raising and di-
recting the general movements of such a vast
army are immerse. Within the past two
months the question has often been asked,

j Where
L
i3this army of six or seven hundred

thousand men ? A glance at the past work of
j the army and at the unparalleled extent of
country itis occupying willanswer the ques-
tion. Every( point in the West and in the
Border States of any importance which has
been taken had to be garrisoned and
the people protected. As a consequence the
Army of the West is scattered over an extent
of territory embricing several hundred thou-
sands of square mile.-. A line of operation i-
occupied from Memphis to E-is', Tenne rs
well us all the points on the Mississippi toNew
Orleans. To protect all these places requires
tens of thousands of soldier*. This, to a great
extent, explains the vrhereaboKt3 of the Federal

The rebels have not bo many men, and they
do not need them. They act on the defotniv*',
and when disposed tobecome the assailing partr,
can, from such a long line of posts, select their
point ofattack and throw upon itall their avail-
able force. Ten thousind men can thus <*i>v
employment to forty thousand, simply becaus »

the latter cannot know where the former msy
strike. In this war the rebel Generals have
moved, as it were, on an inside circle, with rail-
roads in their rear, enabling them to con-
centrate their forces in a few dajs at
any point between James river and the
Hsaießtppi. When f>reed to retire, they have
destroyed the railroad bridges in their rear,
and thus rendered the roads useless to their
opponents until they could be repaired. At
Corinth Beauregard retreated with his army by
railroad ; had he been invented in a section
where no railroads were at hind, he would have
been compelled to fight a bat')i or surrender,
as a retreat in the pr* since of a suprrior army
would have been impossible. In no war cf

{ whichhi3tory fpaaks have railroars been U9ed
to such advantage as they have in this by the
rebel leader?. By it*agency they were enabled
toconcentrate pretty much all the trcors of the
Confederacy at R;cbmond to resist the march of
MeClellan. They have staked their all upon
victory or defeat at Richmond, and if beaten

• must surrender in despair. The strength of
each pirty willbe gathered there for the finil
struggle, and as the Federal Government i3in-
calculably superior in men, means and warlike
resources, the result cannot be doubted. Vic-
tory, as heretofore, will rest with the Union
array.

W^iiuhOut.
—

Nevada hus been visited lately
by divers hardy gurdy girls, whom the citizens
have regarded in no very favorable light on ac-
count oftheir immoral practices. On a late oc-
casion, while dancing in the Red Rock Saloon,
some firemen directed the water hose on them,
and caused them to evacuate the premises
quicker than did Beauregard Corinth.

Dbowned.— Recently, a son of B. C. Ash-
worth, residing near Salt Lake City, was

r
r
u
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»
d in Mill Creek. Another boy named

Joan Brazier was drowned near Provo Valley.

A Long Interview.—The President, it is

fivehour?
* lntc"*iew with him lasted

SPIRIT OF THE EASTERN PRESS.

The Atlantic journals brought by the
1 steamer Gulden Age, publish* d while tba
j seven days struggle was still roaring and

j crashing through the woods and ewamjs

of the Chickahominy, teem with thrill-

irg details. While some give expression to

doubts as to the balance of advantage in the

jconflict, the majority give an intelligent inter-
pretation of McClellan's movements, end are

'< sanguine that from the near base on the Jame?
jriver, Richmond may be speedily and eucces?-

fully assailed. The New York Times of June
30th thus describes the intense

Times of June
th thus describes the intense feeliog and ex-

citement in that metropolis, caused by the va-
;riable reports received from the Army of the
jPotomac:

The feeling in the city yesterday revived the
old experiences of the Simiter and Bull Run
epochs. Like then, the atmosphere yesterday
fairlypulsated with human emotion. Ifthere
were such a thing as an instrument that would
gauge public feeling as the barometer does the
atmosphere, ithad surely have shown far up in
the blood heat and high fever ranges. Every-
:thing conspired to enlist the deepest feelings of
j the New York public. Itwas known that at
last the mighty stake was being played. Hut
beyond the fact that a bloody battle had been
fought during Thursday and Friday of last
week, everything was shrouded in obscurity.
Only the clash ofarms reached our ears only an
occasional glimpse of the combatants seen

jthrough the uprolled szneke curtain was caught.
Was it victory or was it defeat? What had.
Saturday and Sunday brought forth? Ofcourse
the data at hand were variously interpreted ac-Is

it victory or

or predilections

irday and Sunday brought fortht Of course
data tit hand were variously interpreted ac-
liug as the knowledge >>r iho predilections

ofmen inclined them, Radicals and Secession-
ists both united in being well pleased; both
saw i:> itthe utter defeat of General McClcllan,
and both were as jubilant as they dared to be.
For the rest, while there were a plenty oftimid
souls, there were not wanting those of insight
enough to read the reports us indications of a
capital success, and who had both the knowl-
edge and the sagacity to see that amid these
operations General McClellan had effected a
strategic cove that must assuredly result in the
capture of the rebel Capital. Thus the tide of

!opinion and sentiment, hope and fear, surged!and swelled through all the day. We can have
j few more such experiences, and it is, perhaps,
just as well that we should not, for such intense
exaltations are sure to bring their own penalty.
While they last, however, such spectacles: arc
certainly sublime, and nothing could have been
more so than that of yesterday in New York.

Distant as we are from the theater ofb'oody
strife, though with roaDV livinglinks between
us and the Union army, we can scarcely con-
ceive the fearful anxiety of a great community

in the Eisr, when itis known that a tremendous
conflict is in progrr and the result in doubt.
The Time*, Htrald, Worldand Tribune explain
the strategic maneuver of McCleilan, and agree
in contending that the movement, though costly,
wos both neces.=ary and highly advantageous.
The Evening Pout, while indulging the hope
'hat the r.'porttd change of front had been
successfully accomplished, ekzea the oppoitu
nity offered by the uncertain state of public
opinion, to assail the plan of the campaign in
Virginia. Itcontends that when Hanassas was-
evacuated, the road to Richmond was open to
the advance of our superior army, au.l the
York peninsula could not have been held by

Ithe enemy without their being cut off from
their Capital. The journalistic General pro
ceeds us follows:

On this reasoning, itstands proved by results
that the transfer of the main body of the Army
of the Potomac to Yorktown was an egregious
blunder, contrary to all rules of military strat-
egy; Ithas cost us more than three months of
delay, immense labor and exhaustion in digging
trendies and parallels that were never nneo, the
unnecessary construction of roads through
swamps and forests, and finally, mere men by
sickness than were put hors dv combat on the
two bloody fields of Shiloh and Seven Pines
together! Itis hardly worth whila to mention
the subordinate error of moving an army away
from close contact with its supplies, or to
count up how many score millions of dollars of
loss has resulted to the < ountrv from the wreck
and waste of material directly consequent upon
this expedition. Neither need we stop tore
mark tliat, as soon as the army abandoned its
prestige on the Potomac, the whole of Northern
Virginia, from Fredericksburg to Williamsport,
was uncovered i>> the destructive raid of Jack
son, aiid even Baltimore and Washington were
threatened by this enterprising rebel chief.
That result was inevitable ;and when the War
Department was alarmed, tbe country heard
with amazement the call for another hundred'
thousand men

"
to save ihe Capital," knowing

that we had already in arms two to one of the
enemy, better equipped, better fed, better dis-
ciplined, and inspired with the better cause-
but not knowing the manner they had been
used.

The Jomini of the J'osi ignores the very im-
portant corsideration that, although an advance
upon Richmond from"1Fredericksburg and Ma-
nses is

—
which, by the way,is t^e very move-

ment row intrusted t)P.>pe
—

might have given
us the city, there would h».ve been no means of
nreventiug the rotrest of the rehrl array into
X'Tth Cirolins. McC ellan evidently designed
M> trip the enemy at YoiktOT. The future of
Jk-Dowell to advance piomptly fromFredirickc-
burg frustrated the plar. la the present pos-•ure of affiirp, the position on the James, with
'.bunddnt transportation at band, is favornh'c
<br preventing a rebel retreat southward. We
<?o not want the hola without the snflko.

The retirement of Fremont is variously com-
mented upon by the Xew York prf*s. Th*
Tribuve, which has been the steadfast friend of
'he General, through gooJ and evil report, offers
the followingexplanation:

When General Fremont was superseded at
the West, he quietly and gracefully retired at
the command of the President. Having been
recently engaged in veryactive and very im-
portant service, he, not unnaturally, construes
the act of the Government in putting one, who
has served under him in a subordinate position,
over his head, as a significant intimation of dis-
satisfaction with his conduct. There is a lar^e
class of persona who believe that his march
from Franklin, his pursuit of Jackson up the
Shenandoah valley, defeating a portion of his
forces in more than one engagement, and pre-
vented at last from overtaking him, onlybecauseanother, not under Fremont's command, left abridge standing for their escape, was, thoush abrief, a brilliant campaign, and one which" re-
flects high credit upon him as a soldier of cour-
age and activity, and military genius. Bad theGovernment shared this belief, they would not,
iiis to be prenuaed, have exchanged his inde-
pendent position for a subordinate command.This he construes into a rebuke, and rosi-'us
accordingly. fc

A writer in the limaueerta that Pope was
censured by Fremont in Missouri, and openly
rejoiced over the removal of ihe litt r from the
Western Department. Upon the appointment
ofPop", Fremont desired to be ?ent to another
seld of action, and was refused, whereupon he

•was, at his own rcq'ics f,.relieved from duty.
The ll<raid censures Fremont, and eava h:^
conduct in this case was ebaratteristicaUj ur.-
patrio Ic. The World reminds the Genera]
that if the spirit in which he has acted wt re
more prevalent in the army, goons of veteran
officers woul-i have resigned wbeo he was ap-
pointed a XtjorG.mral. The journals gene-
rally give him credit for having .displayed mili-
tary talent in the Shenandoah Valley;but ie is
quite evident that even the radicals ar? (figs ttfo-
fi>d withhis conduct in retiring from the field
The appointment of Pope is generally com-
mended.

Eist and West the press continues to discuss
the questions prising from the colored element
in the war. The New YorkHerald, the Boston
Courier, the Cincinnati Enquirer, and kindred

', sheets, discover the progress of "conservative"
sentiment in various places and continue to
followin the wake of the rebels withdenuncia-
tions of Abolitionism. The eye that \u25a0 can:
discover rdjgrowth of pro-slavery "conserva-J

tii-m" in the loyal £t.tus, when G«rmr*ls like
Pope, who wire pro-sldvtry men at the opening
of the war, have began to issue what were
once called "jiyha*king" order?, must be
gifted with micivscopic power. Strange to say,
Thurlow Weed of the Albany Evening Journal
has become

"conservative," andi3delivered as
follow?:

The chief architects of rebellion, before it
broke out, avowed that they were aided in their
infernal design* by the ultra Abolitionists of
the North. This was too true, for without such
aid the South could never have been united
•gainst the Union. But for the incendiary re-
commendations which rendered the otherwise
useful Helper book a firebrand, North Carolina
could no*have been forced out of the Union.
And, even now, the ultra Abolition press and
speech makers are aggravating tho horrors they
helped tocreate, and thus, by playing into the
hands of the leaders of the rebellion, arc keep-
ing down the Union men ofthe South, and ren-
dering reunion difficult,ifnot impossible.

For this effort, Lord Thurlowi3patronized
by the eerai-seeession editor?, ?nd Greeley uses
itto tssist inbreaking the scepter Weed ha?
melded over the Republicans of New York.
Meanwhile, the Tribune gives voicetto the
ultras denounced by the Journal, after the fol-
lowing fashion:

By what constitutional authority, under what
valid law, are nearly four millions ofour native
born population regarded and treated as now in
slavery to rebels fighting to destroy the nation ?
Before we diacusa tue right of Congress, or thePresident, or any commander, to liberate them,
we u>k to be shown the authority on which they
are held by Unionists to be now legally enslaved
to rebels, is not the Republic, in her great and
imminentperil, entitled to the services and best
exertions ofu!l her children t Ifso, who baa a
light to trout four millions of them as axempt
from this obligation or incapable ofraising a
weapon in her behalf T

John Clark, Uia pre^nt editor of the New
Orleans Delta, was formerly principal propri-
etor and manager of the Boston Courier. A
knowledge of this fact give9a keen edge to a
bitof invective the Delta hurls against I/ant,
the editor of he Courier, and Clark's former
associate. Butler's chief scribe, says the editor
of the Boston paptr is "unjust," "extrava-
gant," and

"
wrong-headed ;" that it is his cus-

tom to "sicrifice sense for severity," and that
heia sffibted witha political mania which com-
pel.* him to

"
character! a every Kan who is not

a pro-slavery banker as an Abolitionist."
The pro-slavtry journals having striven to

stimulate prejudice against fugitive negroes
from the South, so as to have them excluded
by legbl itior, the Cincinca'i Oommereial, which
is Euffitieatly independent to give the Republi-
cans meny hard rnpy, thus relieves its mind:

Itwould be difficult to adequately describe
the meanness ofwhich the shameless scoundrels
are guilty who are endeavoring to hlarm the
people because a few additional workingmen
are coming to the State. Itis well known that
such a number of the farm laborers oF 01. ioare
absent in the army, that in some .sections it will
be almost impossible to harvest the crops.
Black men are not permitted to enter the army;
nre they also to be excluded from the harvest
field? The desperado politicians who are rais-
ing an outcry against negroes going to work
must have an unlimited confidence that the
people are ignorant of Ihe first principles of
political economy, and blinded by their preju-
dices to their own best interests.

The disturbiinec about negro labor is the
grossest sort of Know Nbthingism, and utterly
nt war with every sound Democratic principle,
and the self-respect of the .vhitc race. There
is no meanness comparable with that which
would deny to any man. white or Mack, the
right to work forhis living. The prejudice that
would deny tlir black tnun the opportunity to
earn his bread, disgraces human nature. It
did not originate with working men, and will
never be entertained by them; but demagogues
of ihc basest order ara responsible for itspa-
rentage. Wnatever reasons exist for opposi-
tion to the encouragement of negro emigration
to Ohio, the fact that at least .some ofthose who
come among us will work, is assuredly noi one
of them.

The Nashville Union remarks most truly, by
way of explanation of the difference in wealth
and prosperity in the Northern and Southern
States :

The reason why the growth of the Southern
States has been so .slow in comparison with the
Northern States is that they lack the popula-
tion necessary to develop the wealth of a coun-
try. Whatever tends to keep population in un-
natural restrictions is pernicious and hurtful to
the State. The earth wus made for man to in-
habit and cultivate. To hold vast districts ol
country in such condition that they cannot bemade useful to man' a subsistence and welfare isa great perversion ofthe order of nature. Pop-
ulation is the stimulus of exertion and enter-
prise. Hence, the highest excellence ofhuman
invention is seen in thickly populated countries.
We must have population' before we can pros
per. We need a sturdy, pat.cut, industrious,
loyal and moral element.

Tne Cincinnati Gazette, commenting upon a
statement in the London Times to the effect
that, in consequence of the war, "trade is pira-
l)zed and industry mglected" in the United
States, 8ny? :

On the contrary, in the United States, trade
and industry never existed under more flourish-
ing circumstances since the settlement of the
country. We know Ohio thoroughly, end a
statement for that will do for the whole. Ohio
has furnished 80,000 men for the army, but it i*
ess than one-fifthpart ofher able bodied popu-

lation. The other four-firthsare amply sufficientfor allher industry and all her trade
*

The con-
sequence is, that Ohio sells England (directly or
indirectly) enough to pay the whole interest on
the debt incurred for the war. Yes let theTimes be astonished, but wo assert most posi-
tively, that England herself is paving the cost of
the Union armies. How? In"the firstplace,the imports of merchandise from England havefallen .-ITone hundred and fiftymillions of dol-
lars! This she pays negatively for the war.
Again, she imports from the United States more
than sixtymillions inbreadstuff* and provisions
to feed her people. Thus, directly or indirect!?,
she is paying two hundred millions ofdollarsper annum for the war ofthe rebellion !Where
is it, then, that trade is languishing and indus-
try paralyzed 1 Inthe fields and workshops of
England and France.

Our present glean'icg fxcurs;on among tbe
fields of journalism in the Eist will terminate
with the following s'rong statement, from the
New York World, of what we would do incase
of tab rft'rence from abroad :

No earthly fact is more fixed than the readi-
ness of the hrenty-three loyal millions of this
Government to fijrht,and to fight to the last if
need be, against any European power or com-
bination of European powers which shall un-
di-itakc a rescue of the sinking rebellion. The
energy with which Republican France rose as
one man and hurled back tbe coalition which
sought, to interfere for L Pi <-\u25a0• . for hnii a <r<,-n-

--eration defied all Europe ia arms, and loaded
England with debt which will make her groan
to the- last day of her existence, dirt not equal
the wrathful might which a similar attempt
upon this Americas Republic would rarely
evoke. .Sooner than submit to such outrage,
there would he fighttog such us tin- world never
saw. Amillion would take tbe field to repel in-
vasion, and two millions ifthere were need.
Canada and every European possession on the
continent would be seized. Every sea would be
swept by American privateers. Monitors would
be multiplied by scores, and, ifnecessary^ hun-
dreds. Every river would be converted into a
dockyard, and every plain into an armory.
This natiott shall sot so die. Itis God's herit-
age. Not earth nor hell shall prevailagainst it.

Indian Outrages. —On Sunday night, July
20th, a company of Indians visited the ranch of
Cromley. in Antelope Valley, and thrashed out

and packed ofl"about twenty bushels of wheat.
On Monday evening they went to Ilickman'a
place, in Antelope Valley and almost totally
destroyed his garden.

Another Indian Killed.
—On Sunday, Jnly

20th, at Canal Gulch. Siskiyou county, an In-
dian named Frank was shot by a white man
named Joe. They had an old grudge, and had
shot nt each other before. Jne saw him pass-
ins; along the road, and immediately firedat him,
killinghim instantly.

Coppeuopolis.
—

The people of Copperopolis
are raising funds by subscription for the build-
ing of «new school house.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE ONION.
Fusion Primary Election— Probable Escape or a
. ilnrdercr—lncorporation— Land Case— .National

Tax Salt.
San Francisco, July 25th.

The fusion primary
'

election is proceeding !
quietly. The Phelps men seem to anticipate de-
feat. Some Republicans believe themselves
sold. The anti-Park men are running a ticket
purporting to be fusion, for the election of Har-
vey S. Brown for United States Senator, but it
is hinted that the Brown men are really for
Phelps. It is whispered that Latham exerts
great influence on the election.

The Chinaman, Ah Yuen, who murdered a
Chinese merchant in Sacramento recently, had
taken passage on the Bark Yankee for Hono-
lulu. To-day the Chief of Police boarded the
vessel off the Heads, but the murderer was not
found, his friends having got wind of the po-
lice's intention. It is thought he got off on
another vessel.

The Mutual Assistance League Sods of Tem-
perance, for relief of poor members, has organ-
ized— E.Howard, President.

The Pacific Savings and Homestead Associa-
tion was incorporated to-day. Capital stock,
$72,000 ; shares, $230 each.

Judge Hoffman confirms the survey in the
claim ofAagustio Navarez for the Rancho San
Juan Batiste, located in Santa Clara.

APeruvian bark has arrived with a cargo of
sugar.
Itis reported that Smith, United States Col-

lector of "Washington Territory, had a conversa-
tion with Chase just before leaving Washington,
in which the Secretary affirmed his confidence
in Marshal Rabe. .Nothing was said that he
would be removed.

A friendly suit has been made up to test
whether the Tax Collector is not compelled to
receive the United States legal tender notes for
taxes, he having refused them. The State At-
torney General willappear in the case.

Eastern News.
Private dispatches from New York,July 28d,

say that gold has fallen to about nineteen per
cent, premium, and drills had advanced to
twenty-five cents ;candles tonineteen to twenty
cents.

A dispatch dated Louisville (Kyi),July 23d,
says bright Virginia tobacco, pound lumps, is
sixty to .seventy cents per pound. The
Btock willbe exhausted before November.

From Ps:nama.
Panama correspondence says two important

orders have just been received from Washing-
ton

—
to the fleet on both sides of the

Isthmus to lend their assistance to the Consuls
in resisting the commercial contribution upon
agents of American vessels, and authorizes com-,manders ofboth fleets, upon the requisition of
Consul*, to laud men to protect American prop-
erty and lives, ifin their opinion they are in

) danger.

Treasury Nona..
—

We might have added,
inoar article of yesterday, that, in addition to
the reasot c we aligned why Treasury note?
eoula never become >o dt predated as to be
quoted at a discount when compared with other
paper currency, the law authorizing their L?sue
a!?o provides that they may be at any time
funded inbonds of the United State?, bearing
an intercut of biiper cent., payable in specie.
Should demand notes become depreciated, the
holders willimmediately invest them in United
Spates Sixes at par, and thus secure a pafe in-
vestment, paying an annual interest of six per
c nt

Itis announced that a disbursing officer ha? i
arrived on this coast withamilliondollars ia de- i
mind Treasury notes, which are to b? paid out
toFederal officers, and in payment of claims
against the Government on the Pacific aide. So
we shall soon have them here an currency, and
voryproperly too, as they are in circulation in|
other loyal Slates in the Union. A correspond- i
ent of the Bulletin, in that paper of Wednes
day last, in treating upon the Treasury note
question, said :

They are certain to become the currency of
this State, and the sooner Culifornians accept
them as such, the better it will be for them-
selves, and the more favorable for the General
Government. California can do no greater
service to the Union, nor show her loyalty in
any manner so fitting, as by at once accepting
the Legal Tender Notes, and making them the
basis Of her circulating medium. It is folly to
persist in the idea that jroldshall be here the
basis, and paper the merchandise, when not
only all the Eastern States, but the whole world,
asserts and practically carries out the opposite
theory, that paper shall be the basis of circula-
tion and gold the merchandise. The two cannot
exist together, and the moment a sufficient
amount of the Legal Tender currency is put in
circulation here to tillthe circulatingmedium of
the country, that moment it will become the
currency ofthe State.

Itwill work no injury. On the contrary, it
will be a great benefit to the business of Cali-
fornia, as the price ofmerchandise, real estate
and other property willat once advance ;mon-
ey illbecome plenty, and the rates ofinterestwillbe reduced. It isnot, either, a fictitiouscurrency, founded on a simple promise to pay,
as in the case of private banks, where theiri
excessive issue inflates and gives a false value,
only toend in general calamity and ruin when
the bubble bursts and the irresponsible paper,
founded on no vitalsecurity, becomes deprecia-
ted and finally lost.

With the United States currency the whole
credit of the Government and its revenues is
pledged for the payment, and every man in the
country who takes itbecomes his own creditor
pledged as a citizen to pay his quota of tfca-tion, ofexcise, orofpublic duty, to redeem The
note which he holds.

Above all, itis ihe duties of the towns, cities
and counties of California, and more particu-
larly of the State itself, to receive without ques-
tion the United States notes for taxes due. It
is disgraceful and disloyal to refuse them upon
any miserable technicality that our Revenue Law
provides that taxes shall onlybe paid in coin.
The whole amount which will be offered for
taxes in California willnot equal the quota of
the National tax which the State assumes to
nay, and which she can pay in these ,notes.While our sister States arc sustaining the Union
withmillions ofmoney and thousands of lives,
and while some of them are devastated by the
ruthless ravages of wur, California, secure from
discord and contention, is oulv called upon to
contribute the small portion "allotted as her
share of the expenses. She is unworthy to be
called 1..yal ifshe refuse it,orifshe make a stab
at the public credit by refusing or depreciating
tl •\u25a0 Government paper, without which the war
ofredemption cannot be carried on.

Mass Convention. —
The Union Mssj Conven-

tion which is to mees to-day ivth<« Sixth Street
Methodist Church, itis expected, will be well
attended. AllUnion Democrats who feel dis-
posed to encourage this move, and who an
ready to act for their country, are invited in the
call to be present. Of course tbe signers of the
call will feel bound to be on hand, and they
alone willmake a respectable meeting, inpoiot
of number?. But itis a meeting which every
Union Democrat who is disposed to followthe
a s vice of the great Democratic leader, Douglas,
should attend. liewont for bis country first,
and party second. A man is none the less a
Democrat because lie elects at this present time
to act with the Union party during: the existence
of this war. After it 13 over men can again
take their places in the party line inaccordance
with their principles and convictions. Bat, at
the present time, there cm be but two parties,
one for and the other against the Government!

The debt of tbe rebel Confederacy ia esti-
mated at over four hundred millions of dollars.
When will itbe paid ? This is the question the
bolder! will soon be asking, and the prospects
of the Confederacy willan?wfr "never."

Southern Postage.— The rate of postage on
letters in the

"
Southern Confederacy

"
haa been

raised froni five to tea cents.

BY OVERLAND TELEGRAPH.
[SPECIAL DISPATCHES TO THE UNION.]

[Dates to July 25tli.
Arrests by Order of General Pope-Skirmish.

Fredericksburg (Va.\ July 23d.Pursuant to the orders of General Pope, in-
Uu.iiti.il citizens of Fredericksburg were ar-
rested last night, to be held as hostages for therelease of certain Union men carried off by therebels last Spring. The parties were sent i«Washington. _ Large numbers of individualsarc visiting their families here on furloughfrom the rebel army. Plans are being arrangedfor their capture to-night.

° liau°LU

A detachment of Indiana cavalry bad a skir-mish on Monday with a body of rebels, severalmiles lrom here, on the Richmond road Sixrebels were captured and one killed.
Contract with the Danish Government.

Washington, July 21th
The Danish Charge d' Affaires and the Secre-

tary of the Interior have entered into a con-
tract —the Government of the former agreeing
to receive from the United States vessels allne-
groes delivered from on board vessels seized in
the prosecution of the slave trade, by com-

'
manders of United States vessels, and to pro- \vide them with suitable instruction, clothing i

and shelter, and employ them at such wages
and under such regulations as may be agreed iupon for a period not to exceed five years from
the date of their being landed on the island of
St. C:oix.

Frcm Panama.
New York, July 24th.

Advices from Panama by the North Star
say Jlosquera had issued a decree making
immigrant.-!, immediately on their arrival,
naturalized citizens, with the exception that
they should not be required to do military
duty for twenty years, unless in case of for-
eign invasion, They are exempt from taxa-
tion, except in their municipal district.

Six hundred men will probably be sent from j
Panama to reinforce Mosquera's forces,

Two French men-of-war were at Acapulco.
From New Grenada.

New York, July 21th.
The steamer North Star arrived from Aspin-

wall, with dates to the 6th. Advices from New
Grenada are unimportant. The war is drawing
to a close by the continued successes of Mos-
quera. General Arbaleda is. reported to have
been defeated, and captured with seventeeen !
hundred ofhis men, by Mosquera's force.

Death of Martin Van Enrcn.
KINDERHOOK, July 2ith.

Ex-President Van Buren died at his residence
this morning.

Reported Capture of the Arkansas.
Cairo, July 24th.

Officers of the dispatch boat from V'ioksburg ;

Bay it was reported at Memphis, from rebel i
sources, that the gunboat Arkansas had been
captured. The officers are inclined to believe
the report, as an expedition was planned before
they left to cut her out and capture her.

From Vicksburg.
Memphis; July 22d.

Advices from Vicksburg say: "Farragut's
fleet received no damage in passing the bat-
teries on the nightofthe Arkansas' exploit, and
succeeded in silencing every rebel battery as
they passed. The mortars were still shelling
the batteries when the informant left. No re-
sponse was made. The canal is now finished,
but the engineer has delayed letting on the
water until there is another rise in the river.
No doubt is entertained ofits success."

Guerrilla Robbers KillingEach Other.
Louisville (Ky.),July 24th.

A party of twenty two guerrillas, in Todd
county, a few days since, were attacked through
mistake for Federalists by another rebel squad
of forty from Tennessee. The former were
whipped by the latter;eight were killed, and
quite a number wounded.

Indian Affair;.

Washington*, July 25th.
The Commissioner of Indian Affaire has re-

ceived cheering advices from the Indian Terri-
tory. Large numbers of Indians have asked to
be furnished witharms to operate against Seces-
sionists. Ithas been ascertained that the rebel
Government professes to have made treaties
with the Choctaws, Shawnees, Senecas, and
ether tribes, and appropriated money to carry
the treaties into effect. As the Senecas and
Shawnees are known to be loyal to the UnitedStates, it is supposed that the treaty has been
made by a few only of their Chiefs with the
rebels.

Senator Lane Receives Authority to Pitch In.
Washington, July 25th.

Specials to the New York papers "say that
Senator Lane, of Kansas, yesterday received
authority from the President and Secretary ofWar to recruit troops under the late laws.
With this authority he will leave for the West
to-morrow, where "he willissue an order calling
for loyal men, irrespective of color. He ex-
pects to have one white and two black regi-
ments in the field within three weeks from thetime he reaches his destination.

Civilians Exclndcd from Mcdcllan's Army.
A telegram from a member of McClellan's

stall" saya :
"

Allcivilians, including correspond-
ents, are now excluded from the lines of that
army."

The Internal Tax BUI.
Washington-, Jnlv Ssth.The first of September has been determined

upon as the day on which the Internal Tax Bill
goes into practical operation. Collectors and
Assessors willbe appointed, and whatever other
work is necessary will be don- before the date
tixed by this notice.

f Reported Cabinet Differences.
; „ Chicago, July 25th.

'
The Xew York Herald \u25a0of yesterday says:

I The telegraphic advices which we publish this. morning from Washington, throw a flood of. 1 ght upon the late ministerial military consul-
. tations in that quarter, especially upon Order

22d, from the War Department, defining the eh-
, forcementof the Confiscation Act. It thus ap-

pears that between Republican Radicals mid
Conservatives, the Cabinet has been upoa theI
verge ofcomplete dissolution; that Scward had I
made uphis mind toresign ifhis conciliatory and
magnanimous counsels were to be superseded by
the violent measures demanded by the Aboli-
tion fanatics ;that his retirement would have
led to the entire reconstruction ofthe Cabinet ;
that to avoid such embarrassments at this
crisis, and especially to retain the invaluable
services ofReward in the State Department, the
President has resolved to harmonize, as far as
possible, the Confiscation and Militia Acts with
the conservative war policy which has thus far
pervaded every act, message, order or procla-
mation of his.

Liberality or Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, July 25th.

The City Council yesterday appropriated
half a million of dollars for the payment of
forty and fiftydollars bounty to each volunteer
from this city.

All Qalct on the James River.
Fortress Monroe, July 23d.

| The mail boat from Peterson's Landing has
arrived. No news. Allquiet.

Rebel Army Cenccntraling at Gordonsvllle.
New York,July 25th.

The Ifrail's Washington correspondent learns
from pretty accurate private sources thatSwell's; Hill's, Longstreet'a and Jackson's di-
visions have left Richmond gradually during
the past fortnight, mostly going over the Vir-
ginia Central road, and are now concentrating
near Gordonsville, constituting an army there
of 00,000 men.

ifew Orleans Ilcld Firm ny Butler.
Colonel Scott, confidential agent of the Post

Office Department, sent to New Orleans in
May, returned last night. He says that but for
the stringent measures adopted by GeneralButler, New Orleans could not be held.

Late, from Memphis.
Memphis, July 25th.

General Sherman has assumed command of
the city. All orders heretofore issued will be
enforced by him. Four hundred persons took
the oath yesterday, and one hundred and thirty
received passes to go South.

Loyal Virginians In Trouble.
Washington, July 2oth.

The steamer Frecborn arrived at the Navy
Yard this morning, bringing as a prize the
schooner Sabine, recently captured in the Ran- j
pabannock. Citizens along the Rankatunk and !Rappahannock rivers are represented beini:

'
m great consternation, especially those who re- 1
cently descried the rebel cause, and took tba \u25a0

oath of allegiance to the Government. Maraud-ing parties of rebel cavalry are said to bemaking their appearance, and impressing- citi-
'

zens into the rebel service. The alarm is so!
great that a large number ofmen sleep nightly

jinboats, in order to prevent being surprised
'

Iand captured. of i;
A Rebel Paper Congratulates the Confederacyupon being: .Notleed-Rebel Rowdyism.

rru T>- v j, r, WaSH '>«'GTOV, July 25th.The Richmond Enquirer of the 23d 'has beenreceived. The leading editorial is upon the(pending exchange of prisoners. ItBays the .basis of exchange has been courted, and adds :|(
Ibis cartel marks an important era in this > 1

war. It is an acknowledgment of our quasi
nationality. We are by it made belligerents,
and the Government of the United States' treats
with the Government of.the Confederate State*
through Commissioners."

The list of rebel losses in the late bat*
ties is contained in the Enquirer. The same
paper has another growl at prices for market-
ingin

'Richmond, Hind s.i;,s high prices are still
raging and hucksters are "makinga mint ofshin-
plasters. Itclaims that one more Confederate
victory will end the win-. Rowdyism and dis-
order appear to have the upper hand in Rich-
mond and the •\u25a0Enquirer complains of
a bogus military guard who shoot down
men wantonly, and also do the Govern-
ment a great deal of mi-chief in the way of
robbing and bruising. It also complains of
straggling bands ofdesperadoes, who run away
from the camps, and whose fixed occupation is
attacking, stabbing, bruising and rowdyism.
General Ilallcclt and Staff Left for loner**

3!onroc.
Washington, July 25th.

General Halleck and stall", accompanied byGeneral Burnside, left last evening for Fortress
Monroe.

Troubles in Cabinet Contradicted.
, On inquiry, there i- authority Air saying that
:all rumors or statements about a division in the
ICabinet and the retirement of Sewanl are
jentirely without foundation.
IDischarge of Federal Surgeons no 3 Chaplains.

_, ,„_. Washington-, July -_\-,th._ The War Department learns through General
Dixthat the rebel authorities order the uncon-
ditional discharge of all Fe.lerul Surgeons andArmy Chaplains taken prisoners while in dis-charge of their legitimate duties. This is in
accordance with the example set them by the
Government.

New York Money Xlajlict.

NewTork. July 25th.
Sterling exchange unsettled ;opened at 126 a127: closed at 128a129; gold irregular and an.

settled, opening at 15 and going down to J f><;
closing at Ui)SalC>}.4;gold biirs. 17a175£; Treas-ury 7 3-lOtb, 102^al03; Government stock
former United States Sixes of 1881, coupons
99%; Fives of 1874, 87%; Sixes of 1868, cou-pons, 0G)-o.

Betel Reports.
A dispatch in the Enquire,', dated Chatta-

nooga, July 15th, says: "The enemy is con-
centrating a largo force at Tallahomioy, forty
miles on the othor side of Stevenson, Ala.-**!and adds:

"
BiiplPs army is in n tic'it place."The Enquirer hos a long list of hospitals, in-

cluding fifteen army hospitals and thirty others
just opened. Hospital houses, itis stated, arebeing erected in Howard's Grove and Danville.
jWorkshops in Manchester are also being nged
!for the same purpose.

Post Office SfaKps-
Washisgtox, July:2sth.

| It has been arranged that the Postmaster
General shall issue stamps on and after the Ist
of August, to be used as currency until
the Secretary of the Treasury can perfect
arrangements, when he will buy them from
the Post Office Department, and will re-
deem them as provided by !;... Tho stamps
issued by the Postmaster (General diflbr in no
wise from those received for postage, except
that they willbe without gluten.

Foreign S
Boston, July 2-1th.

The following i- the very latest by the Asia:
Qoeexstown, July 13th. Dresden', July 12th.

The • ollicial Dresden journal to-day pub-
lishes a letter from Vienna, in which it
is asserted on very reliable authority that
the Cabinet of Turin has as a condition
recognition ofthe Kingdom of Italyby Russia-
Prussia renounced further the enterprise of
aiming to take possession ofRome and Venitia.
A letter asserts that France and England have
guaranteed in statu quo the actual possession of
Italy to the Cabinet of Turin, in opposition to
the revolutionary party, should it attempt as
insurrection.

Cape Race, July 2">th.
The ./Etna, from Liverpool 0:1 the 16th and

Queenstowu on the 17th, has: rrived.
The details of the fijzht before Richmond

were received and read with great interest, and
eagerly canvassed. Some journals regard itas
a great, reverse to the Federal anna, and re-
proach the American Government for treating
itinany other

of tbe

Others

before Richmond
are received and read with great interest, and
gerly canvass* d. Some joni.iais regard itas
great reTerse to the Federal arm», and re-
oach the American <;..-.•.\u25a0\u25a0 n aent for treating
in any other light. Others contend that Mo-

Clellan sustained no serious disaster, and is-
practically nearer Richmond; and may congrat-
ulate himself on thdSgreatest and most success-
ful operation of the war.

Ilopes are still expressed that more pacific
counsels willsoon prevail at. Washington.

The Times is particularly bitter and sarcastic,
and treats the matter as a decided rebel victory.
He thinks there is good illnee in the North,
that the beginning of the end is not far off.

Another article denounces General Butler's
insolence in his intercom with the foreign
Consuls.

The Morning ftrf says :
"

Affairs approach a
crisis which will necessitate t-ome decided
course on the part of the N(rth. Neutrals can-
not much longer remain passive spectators, and
the great question is, when shall the South be
considered to have vindicated its rights torecog-
nition."

The Daily Ktan points out what would be
England's feelings if situated like the North,
aud argues that secession must be crushed oot
at all hazards.

Consols, 92%; American stocks steady and
unchanged.

San Francisco. —
A dispatch to lieBvi yes-

terday says:. The steamer Sierra Nevada arrived early this
morning from Victoria am Portland, bringing;
about 400 passengers and $138,125 intreasure.Victoria papers speak favorably of reports
from theStickeen mines, as if all miners thera
were satisfied withthe prospects. On the 17th

i the steamer Caledonia arrived at Victoria with
85 passengers and $4f>,00 in Cariboo dust, re-
porting old claims doing well. New diggings
found on hills on the head waters of Keithlcy's
creek are said to be rich. All the claims on
Antler creek and Williams are payin«- more
than last year.. •:\u25a0\u25a0,',?

Gordon, formerly of Pan Francisco, was ar-
rested on his arrival at Victoria] on complaintofR, Moore, for a debt of £1,500, and impris-
orr.l.

*
The Portland- Times says the up river boa<s

failed toconnect, or gold 'shipments by the Si-
erra Nevada would have been the largest ever
made. The health of tit- miners on the Salmonwas bad. New discoveries were reported one
hundred and seventy-fire miles beyond Flor-
ence.

James Noonas brought suit in the Twelfth
District Court against ,J. D. Arthur, which was
tried yesterday, claiming 820,000 damages for
injuries sustained by malicious prosecution.
The case was given to the jury last evening, whogave a verdict for defendant.

Doctor StOlman reports that about twenty
wounded prisoners willdie.

Speech fhom Pbesmekt Lincoln. —On his
return from West Point to New York city, the
President, being cheered at the Jersey" City
ferry, attended by Colonel McC.illum, stepped
to the rear platform and addressed the assem-
blage as follows:

Vthen birds or animals ar.^ ?rcn thronril a
fog their size is greatly incr< -r I,but when thefog clean away the el ninished and
they appear in their natural proportions So
itiswith imv visit to Wesi Point. The" realcause of this visit, if known to you, wouldprobably seem of less importance than it nowwillonly saj thai itis not tr, make oronniake dlyOenermk tary of Warholds a very tighj rein no w over -,he newspapew

The ;
-

heart*laughterand loud. t
-

\u0084interc jthe car and the train m, '
'merC(l

•Appointments orCalifohhiahs.— The follow-
ing appointments ofCalifornia!!* have recently
been made :

ofS?^V Colonel Q orgo P. Ihrie, formerlyofthe regular army, an Inspector General, with

iSaSJs^ 301' ed toduty on General

Lieutenant UcPberson, (formerly stationed at
IAlcatraz,) to be a Brigadier General of Volun-
teers for gallantry in the baulea of Donelsoaana bhiJoh.

C. 11. Bempstead, one of the writers of theSan Francisco Bitllkin,Commissary ofSubsist-ence, with the rank ofCaptain.
James M.Wilson, (formerly ofthe San Fran-cisco Branch Mint,) to be a Paymaster in thearmy, with the rank ofilajor.
E. C. Kemble, to be a Paymaster, with the

rank of Major.

The \u25a0Rkcekt Accident ox the New Jersey
Railroad.

—
Boston, June 2Gth.

—
Georee FSmith of Boston and Hosea Packard of East-ham, belonging to the Eighth Massachns«»tt<Battery, were killed by the late railroad acci-dent near Trenton.

hn-NA, /, (\u0084-T|,«. Colnp.ai
,,

R which reccnUleft Tehwna and Bntte counties after the In-
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